
 

Igor D. 

Web Developer 
 
GENERAL QUALIFICATION 
 

● Over 6 years of experience in web development, all of them on offshore outsourcing              
projects; 

● Expert in client / server web-technologies; portal and web-site engines, payment           
gateways; 

● Database connectivity, Database architecture, ADO, SQL engines; XML-technologies,        
SOAP, 3-rd party API integration. 
 

Backend: .Net, PHP. 

Backend 
Frameworks: PHP, Symfony. 

Frontend: CSS3, jQuery, JavaScript, HTML5. 

Database: MySQL, MS SQL Server. 

QA: Visual Studio Lab Management, Testing Tools.  

Version Control 
systems: GIT, SVN. 

Technologies: AJAX. 

Development tools: Eclipse, NetBeans. 

CMS: Drupal, Magento. 

Operating Systems:  Linux, Mac OS, Windows. 

 

COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
 

● English - Intermediate, technical inclusive; 
● Russian – Fluent; 
● Ukrainian – Fluent. 
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EXPERIENCE 
 
Betting site aggregator 
Description: Custom CMS multilingual Football site. Working with several multilingual betting           
sites for HSP holding Inc based on Drupal 7 and 8. 
Technologies: jQuery, Drupal, Copywriting + Prufriding, Content managerment, SMM, SEO,          
CSS. 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Platform for selling refurbished and used electronics 
Description: Website is the place to go for new, refurbished and used electronics. Whether it’s               
a washing machine or a laptop, a monitor or a printer. They mainly sell products that are like                  
new, but cannot be sold as new. Because the packaging is damaged, for example, or the                
product is ex-display. They buy in bulk from suppliers throughout Europe. 
Technologies: HTML, PHP, CSS. 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Telecom platform 
Description: This is a platform that allows people to make Internet calls simple and affordable.               
You can choose your own phone number, suitable subscription and equipment if you do not               
want to use your existing one. You can order all this online. 
Technologies: jQuery, HTML, Drupal, Zend Framework, Magento, CSS. 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Angelinos Coffee & Tea Online Store 
https://angelinos.com/ 
Description: Сoffee & tea online store. E-commerce site for coffee brand promotion with ability              
to purchase K-cup packages. 
Technologies: Drupal, PHP, MySQL 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Аurora web tool 
Description: Aurora is a web tool that helps businesses quickly gather the information they              
need from employees, clients, and leads. All information is end-to-end encrypted and stored on              
a secure database. 
Technologies: JavaScript, Zend Framework 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Betting Tips Service 
Description: The service allows tipsters to create free or paid profiles and share their              
predictions with sports fans and other people placing bets on sports events. 
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Technologies: Laravel, Wireframing, REST API, Graphic Design, Web Design, IOS, React           
Redux, App Design, Design, MySQL, Android. 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Website for industrial machinery manufacturer 
Description: A leading global manufacturer that supplies high-quality machines to a wide range             
of industries, including aerospace, nuclear power, automotive, electronics, and many others. 
Technologies: Issue Identification & Documentation, UX Design, dotCMS, Test analysis, Web           
Design, JavaScript, .NET Framework, UI Design, Product Design, Testing Tools, PM           
Methodology. 
Role: Full stack developer. 
 
Job search platform 
Description: It is the website for flexible job-seeking. It suggests a smart matching site for               
shared roles. You can share the work and pay for a full-time job. Extra smarts with full-time                 
balance at work and in life. 
Technologies: JavaScript, JQuery, CDN. 
Role: Full stack developer. 
 
Services for startups 
Description: As design agency with innovative thinking, creates the sweet spot for disruptive             
design. And helps its clients thrive in today’s corporate ecosystem. 
Technologies: WordPress, MySQL, PHP. 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Medical platform 
Description: System integrated with dentist CRM and appointment storage platform. It provides 
possibility to create accounts for user and his family, choose dentist service type, choose dentist               
to visit, get opening time for this dentists and book appointment. 
Technologies: Golang, PHP/Symfony, React, Node.js(Socket.io), PostgreSQL/Mongo, AWS       
(RDP, ECS, cloudformation). 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Betting Service 
Description: A social betting simulator, where users can create and join private clubs to bet on                
their favorite sports. Bets would not use real money, but points (virtual money), which every club                
owner would be able to purchase. Competitions, kinds of bets, and odd providers would be the                
same as those of real gambling, so the users could enjoy the most authentic experience without                
risking their money. 
Technologies: Frontend, UX Design, Python, React Native, JavaScript, Adobe Dreamweaver, 
UX/Prototyping Tools. 
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Role: Software Developer. 
 
Bookersinternational 
Description: As a developer, performed customization of standard Drupal 7 functionality,           
installed modules such as: module which search functionality, worked with display content on             
the pages, worked GIT repository PHP programming, markup (Drupal 7), commerce           
functionality, integration Drupal with Recurly, Mailchimp, Netsuite, Lucky Orange, Braintree. 
Technologies: PHP, MySQL, Ajax, Drupal, JavaScript. Recurly API, Braintree API. 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Social Community System 
Description: A large scalable system with social community functionality. 
Technologies: Ajax, JavaScript, PHP, Symfony Framework, Doctrine, Google API, Yahoo API,           
Facebook API, MySQL, OAuth, GEO location, GEOIP, Payment gateways, Lucene, SQL           
Optimization, Automatic Tests, Unit Tests, Continuous integration, Selenium, Hudson, PHPUnit. 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Avidtrips 
Description: Development of a community system that enables users to find and order trips to               
any part of the world. User can register as a tour agent and post his own trips in the system.                    
There was implemented a billing system with discounting. 
Technologies: PHP, MySQL, Javascript, HTML/DHTML, CSS, XML, Apache. 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
Dumbohardware 
Description: As a developer, performed customization of standard Magento functionality,          
installed modules such as: module which provides Blog functionality with ability to write own              
posts, Gift cards with ability to use coupon to by products, module to display products using                
jQuery carousel, popup windows, wrote own modules for importing products from FTP server to              
Magento store, customized breadcrumbs, updated Magento products by cron, worked with large            
amounts of data (over 75 000 products), customized Magento theme: designed own blocks,             
customized Magento templates, edited layouts. 
Technologies: Magento 1.6.0.1, PHP, JavaScript, SVN, jQuery, Prototype, Observer, MySQL. 
Role: Software Developer. 
 
EDUCATION 
 

● 2007 - 2012, The International Solomon University Eastern-Ukrainian branch in Kharkov           
Faculty of computer science. 
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